
 

DOMVILLE, Sir JAMES HENRY  

 Nationality: United Kingdom   

Lieutenant  Royal Navy  

 Commanding H.M. Destroyer "P.19."  

Age: 29  

 Date of Death: 13/09/1919  

His father was Rear Admiral Sir (William) Cecil H. Domville, 4th Baronet. J.P. CB , who had commanded the 

Naval Brigade at Suakim in 1885. His mother was Moselle Linden. He was born 10th December 1899 and 

married in 1912, Kathleen daughter of R. A. Charlesworth of Gunton Hall, Lowestoft and had 2 daughters.  His  

elder daughter was Valerie. she married Sir Sidney Lea, 2nd Baronet He succeeded his father in 1904. He retired 

from the Royal Navy at the time of his marriage in 1912.  

 On the outbreak of war in 1914 , he returned to the Royal Navy. Within the first week of war, 94 trawlers were 

allocated for minesweeping duties and dispersed to priority areas including Cromarty, the Firth of Forth, the 

Tyne. the Humber, Harwich, Sheerness, Dover, Portsmouth, Portland and Plymouth. The groups were 

commanded by naval officers, some from the retired list, who had received a brief training in minesweeping. He 

served 

with 

the 

mines

weepe

rs, 

which 

were 

set up 

on the 

East 

Coast.

   

P 19 

was a 

patrol vessel. The picture above is of P 21. They were all built under Emergency War Programme. Were 

designed to relieve destroyers of patrol and escort work and submarine hunting. Outline scheme for these boats 

stipulated; minimum size consistent with sea-keeping qualities, simplicity of construction, and adequate speed to 

run down submarines: also shallow draught; low upperworks to reduce visibility; and economy of fuel. Built of 

mild steel, but with hard steel stem for ramming submarines. Large rudder area and hull strongly cut up aft to 

give rapid turning. Proved very useful boats and an excellent anti-submarine type in all weathers  

He commanded P19, which was one of 6 patrol boats assigned, as the first minesweepers . Thereafter the 

Admiralty took over many trawlers for this duty & he commanded the trawler renamed H. M. T. Barbados.    

AUXILIARY PATROL  



Like the minesweepers, the auxiliary patrol vessels were manned mainly by fishermen who had enlisted in the 

RNR ( T ) section, with a small added compliment of Naval crewmen, the auxiliary patrol vessels tasks were 

numerous. In all cases compared to their naval counterparts they carried little armament. The escort vessels 

would sail with convoys on the outer flanks and have hydrophone listening equipment fitted, they would listen 

for any sign of U Boat activity near the convoy and if detected, drop depth charges on their quarry. There has 

been many a German pilot that underestimated the zest and determination of these small vessels, and the 

resulting onslaught received from their small guns sent them crashing to the sea. In many instances when a 

convoy was targeted and a vessel torpedoed or attacked the convoy would steam on trying to limit its losses, the 

trawler would often be the sole hope for any survivors, as she would remain on station rendering any assistance 

possible to a stricken vessel, while putting herself at the mercy of the inflicting foe. The war channel that was 

swept daily by the sweepers was of utmost importance, this was the lifeline of war supplies, naval movement 

and food, without it the war effort would have ground to an halt, vessels with important war equipment would 

be unable to leave their safe havens, warships unable to respond to naval intelligence. The task of securing and 

patrolling the 560 miles of this swept channel fell mainly on the auxiliary patrol trawler. 

Hulls first auxiliary patrol vessel to be lost was HMT COLUMBIA which was attacked by German Torpedo 

Boats off Forness on the 1st May 1915. There was only one survivor. Three other Trawlers the "Miura", 

"Chirsit" & "HMT Barbados" engaged the German Torpedo boats A1 & A6. Both were ultimately sunk by the 

ships of the 3rd Destroyer Division; HMS Laforey, Lawford, Leonidas and Lark. The A6 had previously been  

fatally damaged by the trawlers, see below a classic Royal Naval action painting. 
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The German 
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immediately attacked the three remaining vessels, the Barbados, Miura and Chirsit, riddling their upper works 

with machine gun fire, though doing little real damage. Their attention was specially directed at first to the 

Barbados, and her skipper being badly wounded in the foot, Lieutenant-Commander Sir James Domville took 

the wheel and handled the ship with great dexterity. The Chirsit a vessel captured from the enemy and now 

commanded by Sub-Lieutenant Stapleford-drew away from the thick of the fight to draw the fire of the enemy 

upon hi vessel. These tactics were successful, and the A6, which engaged her, was so much occupied that she 

did not notice the Miura, commanded by Sub-Lieutenant Leslie Kersley, R.N.R., coming up on her quarter. 

Soon, however, the enemy fired a torpedo. It missed, and a few moments later the Miura crashed into her stern, 

knocking a hole in her below the water line, besides sending some of her crew overboard. Reference :- Signals from 
Harwich to Admiralty in Winston Churchill's papers  

He appears to have taken over a shore job from 1916 onwards. According to the Navy List he had returned to the 

Retired List at the time of his death.  

.A report in the Times of 15th September 1919 :- Early on Saturday morning Sir James Domville was conveyed 

from the United Services Club to Charing-Cross Hospital suffering from a gunshot wound. He died there at 

about 10 o'clock. He was wearing a sleeping suit when admitted to the hospital. 



Sir James left a note apologizing for his death on the club premises. His widow was at Lowestoft and his mother 

Bournemouth were communicated with. 

Sir James Domville was nearly 30 years of age, was on the retired list of the Navy. He served during the early 

stages of the war, being in command of a destroyer for a time..... 

.A report in the Essex County Telegraph "Sir James Henry Domville, Royal Navy, whose tragic death in London 

last Saturday caused a sensation, will be remembered at Rowhedge as a former resident at Donyland Lodge and 

one of the naval heroes of the war, having greatly distinguished himself when in command of H. M. destroyer 

Barbados. Sir James was a familiar figure in the parish during his residence and was well liked by all with 

whom he came in contact". 

 

1914-15 Star, 1914-20 War Medal 1914-19 Victory Medal 

 

Gunton Hall circa 1920 South Front 

Casualty Type: Commonwealth War Dead  

Grave/Memorial Reference: 46601.  

Cemetery: KENSAL GREEN (ALL SOULS') CEMETERY 

Gates to Kensal Green Cemetery 

During the two world wars, the United Kingdom became an 

island fortress used for training troops and launching land, sea 

and air operations around the globe. There are more than 

170,000 Commonwealth war graves in the United Kingdom, 

many being those of servicemen and women killed on active 



service, or who later succumbed to wounds. Others died in training accidents, or because of sickness or disease. 

The graves, many of them privately owned and marked by private memorials, will be found in more than 12,000 

cemeteries and churchyards. Kensal Green (All Souls') Cemetery contains burials of both wars. Half of the 475 

first World War graves form a plot in the south-west section of the cemetery, the rest form small groups or are 

scattered throughout the cemetery. All of the 51 Second World War graves are scattered. A screen wall in the 

First World War plot records the names of casualties of both wars whose graves could not be individually 

marked. Also recorded on the wall are the names of five servicemen whose remains were cremated in Kensal 

Green Crematorium. No. of Identified Casualties: 527 
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